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Better Ground Feeds
I am prepared to furnish you Ground
Feed (any quantity), mixed to suit
your own formula. We carry popular
mixed Ground Feeds. Special prices
on Tankage. We can save you money.

See Us for Texaco
Motor Oils

There is none better. A large can
at a special low price per gallon.

GEORGE A. STITES
At Elevator

Telephone No. 18 Union, Nebr.

Miss Jane Robb was a visitor at
her grandfather, Mont Roob and
aunt, Miss Agnsta Robb, for the day
on last Sunday.

A. L. Becker and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. OUo Eyiilers were visiting and
looking after business in Omaha foi
the day on las. Monday, making the j

trip via their automobile.
Mrs. C. EL WI throw of Nebraska

City, mother of our Elmer Witiirow,
was a visitor at the home of her son j

on last Saturday afternoon and ed

home late in the evening.
Mrs. J. C. Niday has been feeling

rather poorly during the past few
days on account of an attack of the j

flu which she has been baring. How-
ever she is somewhat improved at
this time.

Victor Clarence has been rigging
up a movable machine mounted on
a truck which he will use for shar- -

pening discs and will go wherever
there is any business and do the
work on the farn.

A. W. Propst and the family of j

Nebraska City were visiting for the
day on l?st Sunday a se home of !

Mr. and Mrs. E E. Leach, where all
visited for the day and enjoyed an
excellent dinner together.

'
Mrs. Vesta Clark was a visitor for

the week end at the home of bar
daughter, Mrs. O. V, Finney and
family of Auburn, staying from Pat- -
urday until Monday with the daugh-
ter and enjoying the visit very much.

Lloyd Lewis and family and J.
D. Lewis were visiting in Murray
and also Plattsmouth on last Mon-
day afternoon, they driving over to
both the towns in their car and visit-
ing with relatives and friends at
both places.

R. D. 8'ne. with a force of men,
was looking after the construction
of some draining ditches on his farm
near Unton, and while so employed
the store w?? looked after by George
Stine, who was taking a rest from
the farm work.

Dr. and Mrs O. C Hudson of
Plattsmouth were vis'ting in Union
on last Sunday and were guests at
the home of tfoet Robb and his
daughter. Miss Agusta. All, both the
visitors and host and hostess enjoy-
ed the very fine vis't w'-ic- they
had.

F. W. Mart'n who has been at
Kearney where he has bun receiv-
ing treatment from R. S. Johnson,
whom he thinks an excellent prac-tionee- r.

Mr. Mart'n has received
much benefit from the treatment re-
ceived. Mr. Martin was accompanied
by Levood Richmond.

Charles L. Greene and wife en-

tertained at their home last Sunday
when they had as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Harry O'Brien of Cedar
Creek and the kiddies and Miss Flor-
ence Blartlett of Omaha. They were
pleased to get to visit the little child
Of Mr. and Mrs. Greene-Mr- .

and Mrs. V. H. Porter were
over to Li'M odn on last Sunday
where they were the guests at the
home of the brother of Mr. Porter, j

For the Best
Groceries & Meats

SEE US
We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.
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George M. Porter and wife. They
were joined there by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Van Patton. Mrs. Van
Patton being: a sister of the two Mr
Porters. A most pleasant day was
spent by the three families.

Herman L. Swnnson and daugh-
ter, Enid, of Atcnison, were visit-
ing in Union for a time on last Sun-
day, they arriving on the early train
in the morning from their home and
Mr. Swanson departing on the fol-

lowing train while the daughter re-

mained until the evening train south.
While here they visited at the home
of Frank Anderson and also with
their many friends about town.

Entertained Friends for Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Banning and

their son, Hallas, were host, hostess
and host, to a reception which they
gave on last Sunday and also added
a most delightful dinner to a party
of their friends, there being there for
the occasion Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frans
and Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Todd of Un-

ion and John W. Banning and the
good wife from Alvo.

Enjoyed Banquet Thursday.
Last Thursday Messrs. P. F. Rihn

and Arthur Pe;,rley. were over to
Lincoln where they were guests of
the Goorh MUUnS company, and
where they listened to a number of
very gcod talks from experts on
wheat growing, milling and baking.
They were entertained by a very fine
luncheon baked from the products of
the mill, and also in the evening at-

tended a banquet which was given
at the hotel in the evening. A his-
tory of the mills of Gooch Milling
company was given from the incep-
tion of the mills when they were
first organized showing the growth
of the plant from then until the
present time.

Blaze Causes Excitement.
Charles Swan's home was the

scene of a good deal of excitement
on last Saturday when the roof
eaught fire mil burned tte dry
shingles until it had burned a great
hole. The neighbors were there at
tlie call for assistance as also the
members of the Union fire depart-
ment responded and did good wcrk
in the of the flames.
The loss w.--s not so great as it ap-

peared it would be during the time
of the greatest excitement.

Card cf Thonks.
We take this means of expressing

our sincere thanks to our many
friends, relatives and neighbors 'for
the many deeds of kindness to us
during our recent illness and the
'ime Burl was so seriously injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wolf;; and Chil-
dren.

Mrs. Whitworth's Father 111.

Learning of the very st rious ill-
ness of the father of Mrs. Whit-wort- h

and urging them to come im-
mediately, tbey departed last week
for Trenton. Mo., their former home,
where they went to render such as-

sistance as possible in the hour of
stress in the parents illness.

H?.s Attractive New Stgis,
Charles Atteherry has had some

new signs placed on his garage win-
dows which add much to the appear-
ance of the windows and alfo direct
all who want the best work done to
tlje place where they can find it.
Charles is kept very busy with the
work which he has to do on the
highways and also at th - r rage and
work shop.

Had Excellent Sale.
Messrs. B B. Leach and E. B.

Chapman joined issues las Satur-da- v

?nd he'd a sale at the home of
Mr. Lench Which was very pleasing
in all respects. The gentlemen were
well pleased with the results of the
returns as there was a very fine turn
out and as the goods were good and
in excellent condition they brought
good prices. The gentlemen are go-

ing out of the business which equired

them to keep the farming
machinery and they were pleased
with the results of the sal.-- .

Has Fine Water Plant.
James E. Wiles, better known as

Elbert Wilts, living south of Platts-
mouth, has just been sinking a new
well and having completed it Her-
bert Minford installed a new electric
automatic pump, which works when
it is wanted and stops when the sup-
ply of water is sufficient. Mr. Wiles
in the dead of winter just now is
digging trenches for pumping the
water to the house and also to the
barn, and will have it so arranged
that when the wind does not blow
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that the electricity will take up the
white man's burden of pumping wa-
ter and keeping the supply at the
proper place. However, when the
wind blows the wind will have the
matter all to its self and is so ar-
ranged that when it fails the current
will step in and do the work. It is
nice to have these two big brothers,
electricity and wind, they are real
good boys, of course naughty

Lewiston Ladies Pleased.
The Lewiston ladies community

club, who served lunch at the sale
held at the home of E. E. Leach,
were pleased when Mr. Leach made
things so convenient at the home,
emptying the garage and making a
veritable cafe for them. They en-
joyed a good business and were
greatly pleased.

Entertained the Woman's Club.
Mrs. L. G. Todd entertained at

i heir beau'ifui home Thursday and
had a most excellent time with a
very worth while program and also
as the ladies know how to make
good things to eat they were enjoy-
ing the very fine luncheon which
was provided by Mrs. Todd.

Visited at Baptist Church.
Messrs. L. Neitzel and G. Bauer,

both of Murdock. and members of
the Murdock church, were visitors at
the Baptist Bible school on last Sun-
day, where Mr. Neitzel was formerly
a minister was prevailed upon to
teach the adult class and where a
most pleasant time was had with
t Tie lesson. He was assisted by Mr.
Bauer. Following the session of tin-Bibl-

school. Mr. Neitzel delivered
the discourse of the morning, and
the members of the church were well
pleased with the services. Miss
Mamie MeMnnn, an instructor of the
school and Mrs. Herbert O. Burhee.
also added to the pleasure of the ser-
vices by the very fine musical num-
ber with song which they rendered.
Mr. Bauer offered the invocation.

Moving to Bloomfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Brady Wheeler who

have farmed the Joseph E. Wiles
place west of town on the Louisville
road for the past three years, and
have proven good farmers and have
also acquired a large circle of friends
are today moving to Bloomfield where
they formerly resided near which
town they will make their home in
the future. Their friends here are
loatb to see them depart but at the
-- one time rre wishing the best and
f that be elsewhere all right.

Dr. Claybaugh Improving.
Dr. W. W. Claybaugh who has been

at the hospital for the past three
weeks or more is reported as being
seme better at this time. He has un-
dergone an operation for the am-
putation of one of his toes which
has la the past given the doctor con-
siderable trouble. He is thinking it
will not be so long that he may be
able to return to Union to take nn
his practice. His many friends will
be pleased to know that he is ge'-tin- g

better.

Make Trip to Northwest.
In the moving of Brady Wheeler

from this portion of ih country to
Bloomfield lie departed with a ear
which contained their good-- , and was
followed the next day by Mrs. Whee-
ler and the baby, who were also ac-
companied by George Privit and wife,
they being cousins of the Wheelers,
who drove their car and a trailer
which he had made, while Mrs. I'riv-e- tt

drove the other car, they starting
Wednesday morning from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Priveti, going via
Louisville and will visit for a short
time after getting then; and then
will return after having assisted their
cousins and friends to their new
home.

COMMUNITIES SEND CARLOADS
OF FOOD FOR DROUTH AREA

NTeb., Feb. 2. The Os-jceo- la

Community club sent a car for
the destitute of Arkansas Sunday.
It is going to the Red Cross commit-
tee at Coining, Ark. It was filled
with flour, corn meal, canned goods,
dried fruits, bacon and other food
supplies. The club filled the car
within 48 hours after work started.

North Platte, .Neb.y Feb. 2. A
carload of food was shipped today
from North Platte to Arkansas drouth
sufferers. It was made up of Lincoln
county donations to the Red Cross.
A second carload will be shipped this
week.

Fort Dodge, la., Feb. 2. Another
'car of corn is soon to be on its way
:frcm Webster county to the drouth
area in Arkansas. Farmers in the
vicinity of Dayton today notified the
Red Cross here that they are con
tributing corn to make up a second
carload.

One car of corn was shipped Sat-
urday by farmers of near Gowrie to
the drouth stricken area and a car- -

jh-a-
d of egga has also been sent by

residents of that district.

RICHARDSON FARMER
SCHOOL ORGANIZED

Falls City. Jan. 29. Organization
of an evening school for Richardson
county farmers, at which problems
confronting the agriculturists will
be threshed out, has been completed
here.

An agreement was reached by the
10 farmers assembled for the initial
session to convene every Tuesday and
Thursday night at the Glendale school
house near here.

Cleon Peck was elected secretary.
O. C. Hatch, vocational agriculture
teacher at Falls City high school, will
act as instructor.
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Bryan Asks
Counties What

Roads Required

Declares Will Not Be Pound by Prom-
ises of Predecessors First

Leeting to Be Soon

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 2. County
commissioners and supervisors of
the various counties of the state
were asked today by Governor Char-
les W. Bryan to aid in formulating
this year's road building program,
by submitting recommendations to
him designating those roads deserv-
ing first attention.

From these recommendations the
governor expects to work out with
State Engineer Roy Cochran a defin-
ite highway construction program
for this year. He said he is particul-
arly desirious of obtaining informa-
tion from the larger counties In
western and northwestern Nebraska
where "road building has been de-
layed."

Early Work on U. S. Routes.
Immediate attention will be given

to those highways on the federal
system for which the $3,400,000 ap-

portioned to Nebraska aB a result
of the emergency unemployment ap-
propriation by congress is available.
This money must be used berore next
September.

Discussing temporary plans for
this work Governor Bryan said:

"It is my desire and intention to
use this money where it will do the
most good in the least time and at
the least cost. It has been my
thought that this could best be done
by first filling in the gaps that now
exist, and providing continuous roads
that actually go somewhere."

All Promises Cancelled.
Repeating his previous statements

that the road department will devote
its entire attention to road building
and remain out of politics. Governor
Bryan laid emphasis on a statement
that all promises of roads which may
have been made heretofore are can-
celled so far as the future is con-
cerned.

"The last election repudiated all
promises made by former governors
and I don't care to be bound by
them." he asserted.

"My attention has been called to
a number of letters In which certain
roads were promised. Some of them
were two or three years old and the
roads have not. yet been built. I
do not feel that the state engineer
has been to blame for this situation.
Under the cade system the governor
is responsible for the highway de-
partment."

Force Wcrks Night and Day.
In his recent budget message.

Governor Bryan estimated that the
1931 road building program will
probably include approximately two
hundred miles of paving and six
hundred miles of gravel.

It is expected that the first road
letting will be held within about
three weeks, with a more extensive
letting during the first or second
week in March.

Employes of the highway depart-
ment have been working day and
night shifts for three weeks in an
effort to prepare plans for these ear-
ly lettings. While no definite an-
nouncement has been made, it is un-

derstood that the gap on the I). L.
T). between Ashland and Gretna will
probably be inlcuded In the first
letting.

TURN IN EXPENSE LISTS

Omaha Expense accounts turned
in by Agents Cosad and Hansen, sent
hero from Minneapolis to "clean the
town," were on file Monday.

At one place, according to reports
filed by the men from Minneapolis
they bought fifty-si- x drinks over a
period of thirteen days, spending
$20.70. When the place was raided
no liquor was found and Joe Laz-zer- i,

arrested as operator of the place,
was dismissed.

At another place they spent $32
for forty-eig- ht drinks and chicken
dinners. This place also failed to
yield liquor when raided.

Altogether the agents made ten
canes after working here almost two
months .ml spending heavily at each
places visited. Only cne or two of
the easel appeared to be air tight.

VALUES TAXE HUGE DROP

Washington The severity of the
general decline in prices of farm
products was said Monday by the
agriculture department to have been
reflected in a drop of $1,500,00,000
during the past year in the value or
United States livestock. The depart-
ment said altho the total of animals
was approximately the same their
value its of Jan. 1 was $4,366,447,-00- 0

compred with the Jan. 1, 193 0,
total of $5,S87,964,000.

Increases in the number of cat-

tle and dairy stock were offset by
declines in hogs and other animals.
There were 5X, 955. 000 cattle last
January against 57,978,000 a year
ago.

BERGDOLL MISSING AGAIN

Weinsberg, Germany. Grover
Cleveland Bergdoll is missing again.
The wealthy draft dodger who lived
hero after the world war, has not
been seen in this town for nine
months. Neighbors and friends, how-
ever, look spectically on rumors that
he has returned to America.

Bergdoll, whose flight to Germany
to avoid military service kept him
long before the public, left behind
in this village his three children and
their mother. Already the town gos-sipe- rs

are predicting that Bergdoll
will not return here. Grandparents
of the Bergdoll's children will not
discuss the matter.

The Journal win appreciate youi
telephoning news items to No. 8.

Bill TO BE SENT BY CONE

Valley Altho 111 at his home here
and unable to attend the current
legislative session at Lincoln, Tren-mo- r

Cone, veteran member of the
house of representatives, plans to in-

troduce a bill before that body Mon-
day.

The bill, to be forwarded to the
house by messenger, proposes changes
in the present system of dealing with
property foreclosure suits, amon;
other features making it mandatcry
for the judge before whom the suit
is heard to inspect the property in
person.

Cone, who said he would be un-

able to attend sessions for at least
another two weeks, added that his
bill for delaying foreclosures would
empower the judge to direct an ap-
praisal of the property In the event
he is dissatisfied. "If it is establish
ed that the value is in the property,"

I he said," the judge would be em
powered to grant a continuance of
the case Tor not more than three
years." His bill, he said, is based on
the system used in Canada.

THIEVES TAKE COPPER
WIRE FROM RAIL LINES

Falls City. Neb.. Feb. i. Thieves
early Saturday stole a section of the
copper wires out of cross-countr- y

lines of the Burlington railway and
the Western Union Telegraph lom-pan- y

near here, putting the lines out
of commission. No lommunication
could be held over them for several
hours until a line repair man from
here located the break in the lines
and made repair man from here lo-

cated the break in the lines and made
repairs. The sections of wire taken
were about five hhndred feet long,
extending between six poles and rhn-nin- g

parallel to each other, and it
required the work of someone equip-
ped with regular climbers and tools
to steal the wire, and the aid of an
auto or some heavy form of convey
ance to carry it off. It is not known

j what the object of the thieves could
be as the wire is not particularly
valuable for junk. The theft occur-Ire- d

about three miles east of Falls
iCity.

WHAT WOULD YOU

BE PAYING
FOR

Groceries
IF YOU HAD NO

HTNKY-DLNK- Y

STORE
in PLATTSMOUTH

A 17 C re(
Bushel Basket

4 for

19 1b. 35
48 lb. 1.19

Every Sack

CGQ Isle or

JARS QUART

25 39

Better Demand
is Forecast for

Farm Products

Pi . :rect for a Gradual Recovery
Forecast by the Department

of Agriculture

Washington A prospect for a
gradual recovery in the domestic de-

mand for farm products the latter
half of this year was seen Sunday
by the agriculture department. The
annual agricultural outlook report
added "some recovery" in foreign de-

mand also seemed likely, except for
wheat and pork products.

"This prospect for improvement."
the report said, "is based on the be-

lief that the worldwide economic de-

pression will have run the worst of
its course by the summer of 1931,
as consumption of many industrial
products is now outrunning produc-
tion. Prospects also will be affected
by the volume of agricultural pro-
duction in 1931."

"Altho production credit may be
curtailed," the report added, "am-
ple marketing credit is expected.
Farm w;'ges r.re the in m:i"y
seasons, and building materials and
fertilizer prices are lower than they
were a year ago.

The report said wheat growers
"are faced with rather discouraging
market prospects." and that unless
yields thruout the world "sliould be

j materially below average, prices are
likely to continue to be low."

"World production." it said, "ha.'l
been increasing faster than con-

sumption for some years ard hur- -
densome stocks have been piling up

iso that the world carryover on July
1 next will again be abnormally
large."

Some increase in the commercial
consumption of corn in the United
Status was expected. A decreased
market for oats was forecast."

State

25

THE COFFEE

lb. can 39
lb. can 77
lb.

Size

25 Pcnnd

is

. . .

PAPER

Munich Police Sunday
the Beobachter, an or-
gan of the national socialist leader,
Adolph Hitler, for violating the "law
for the protection of the republic."
The is effective until FVb.
7. The offending article was entitled
"Mussolini and Schubert." It at-
tacked Karl Schubert, German

to Italy and
of state under the Dr.

calling him "the
spirit behind Stresemann." It

also recalled that he and Friedrich
W. Von Priltwitz and Gaffon, pres-
ent ambassador to Washington, wer
fellow members with the former
crown prince cf the famous Borussia

i fraternity and Bonn university at the
time "when both had not
discovered in their hearts
and had not started founding demo-
cratic clubs." On the other hand
Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy
was rated as a "fine fellow."

EETTER PRICES FOR

Active interest is taken in
Nebraska farmland and prices show
a tendency to stiffen, it is indicated

the sales reported to the Mortgage
Bankers' Association of Nebraska
during the past week.

The highest price reported was
an acre for acres in Colfax

county near Howells. A farm in
county, near Columbus,

at $202 an acre, and 80 acres, unim
proved in the same county,
of Columbus brought $183 an acre.

In county, $197.50 an acre
was paid for 40 acres east of Beem-e- r,

and an acre for 80 acres
northwest of West Point.

A two-acr- e tract of meadow land
ni Merrick county, which was sold
at auction for an acre, orig-
inally and by the seller's
father for $5.50 an acre in 1884.

RED CLOVER

Red Clover seed for sale at $lo p. r
bushel. Myron Wiles. 2213.

w.

FOLKS!
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PRICES ARE
DCWN EVERY DAY:

No. 1 Nebr. Red 1 Qfi
Triumphs. Per bag;

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday d
0nr S?Si

Visit our Fresh Fruit anil Vegetable Department
We Carry the Most Complete Li :e with Lowest Possible Prices

t--
S Winesaps.

Pounds

Journal.

198 POTATOES

SUSPENDED

FARMLAND

northeast

Cuming

Weight 100 Lbs.

GRAPE FRUIT i HEAD LETTUCE SZJ
SmM'2Doz- - Medium, Doz. Large, Doz. Jumbo, Doz.

Fine Sunkist Navels 35 23 29 39
A fICFAWiy CAKE FLOUR Or T CARNATION. PET or borpens q

0 W AilOiU T V Per pkg ITilLlY Tall cans. Your choice, each O

CI if1 A 3 POWDERED or BROWN. oF IS1IV Mil V TALL CANSl3Uvjil 3 pounds for LtO LlDJP I IYI1L.1V Per dozen 9Q

COFFEE jfggg!j MATCHES srn f 15

PINK SALMON 121 PORK-BEAN- S ggg
Dr IMC Fancy hand picked Nor- - 0 JuACARONI or 2 lbs. 19DilliJ thems. 3 pounds for 1 SPAGHETTI lO-lb- . box 89
PF ArPFC DEL MONTE. The Q p 111717 CC" Wisconsin Full Cream orrCAL IlEiU very finest. No. 2Vs can. I VOEiEiOE. Fresh, delicious. Lb dtD

PIMK" A PPI F HAPPY iSLE. A pDlCrDUCQ BRED T?
1 lllCiiriLii Br. slices. No. 2y2-- - P IXiijEii Y Astd. flavors, 15-c- z. 10

Flour
-- Dinky

Best
51b. 10

24 lb. 67
Guaranteed

scosecooGOCoesos-soscooco- e

Windmill
Salad Dressing

Spread
PINT JAR

lowest

Butter Nut
Coffiee

DELICIOUS

1- -
2--

3- - can 1.15

Prunes
Santa Clara

Medium

Box 2 Pounds

1.59

BLUE RIBBON MAS.T
America's Largest Selling Malt

HITLER

suspended
Voelkischer

suspension

Von
ambassador under-secre-ar- y

late Gus-ta- k

Stresicmann,
evil

apparently
democracy

NE-

BRASKA

being

by

$225 20

Platte sold

$175

$147.50
purchased

Tel.

COMING

Average

QU JIEIf

SPREAD.

Ho. 1 Michigan

Salt
25-l- b. bag 37
50-l- b. bag 57

100-l- b. bag 98
285-l- b. barrel .2.89
Morten's Stock. 100 lbs .73Block Salt, each 43

Butter Nut Jell
CHOICE OF 9 FLAVORS

Cherry, Chocolate, Linie.
Lcjncn, Grape, Orange.
Mint, Raspberry and
Strawberry.

3 pkgs 19

cTn"1"1
b;3 49


